Note:
Golf cart usage is not permitted on the Pinellas Trail, sidewalks, parks or other portions of City lands unless it is specifically designated. Golf carts are allowed access to Highlander Park using the Patricia Ave Bridge, the Idlewild Bridge (both under construction) and the access path along the south edge of Highlander Park.

Effective as of 9/28/19

Golf Cart Map

- **Neighborhood Use Only**
- **Prohibited Street Accessibility**
- **Trail Accessibility**

Permitted Golf Cart Crossings:
1. Palm Blvd at US Alt 19
2. Monroe St at US Alt 19
3. Bass Blvd/Main St at SR580
4. Manor Dr S/Knollwood Dr at Patricia Ave
5. San Christopher Dr at CR1
6. Falcon Dr/Amberlea Dr N at CR1
7. Michigan Blvd at CR1

Please check out our Interactive Map for detailed crossings and trails at: www.dunedingov.com/golfcarts.